VKP112
112MM RECEIPT/TICKET PRINTER

MAIN FEATURES
• 200dpi best printing quality
• Paper width 112 mm
• Ultra compact size
• Speed > of 120 mm/s
• Paper roll Ø up to 180 mm
• Automatic cutter > of 1M cuts
• RS232 + USB both on board
• MTBF > of 430,000 hours

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
• Paper width 112mm. Extremely compact format!
• Versatile: separate paper roll holder 3 positions (above, behind or below).
• Motorised automatic dispenser:
  Some sensors on the dispenser are able to hold the ticket inside during printing and to eject it at 1m/sec speed.
  Suitable those system where tickets of variable length are printed

SOFTWARE FEATURES
• Remote Status Monitor
• Self-installing Driver for Win2000/XP/Vista/7
• Linux Driver
• Customizable fonts and logos:
  LogoMake, FontMake, UpgCePrn
• Scaling Driver from A4 to A6/B5

MOST COMMON APPLICATIONS
• Information kiosk
• Statement and form kiosk
• Self-service kiosks
• ATMs & Banking machines
• Postal automation

AVAILABLE VERSIONS
• USB+Serial 24V

STATUS MONITOR
for remote printer
status monitoring